Intense colours to empower your image

eXtreme

version 2

solvent ink for outdoor applications on wide format and small super wide
machines with Xaar or Spectra print heads

Chimigraf introduces in January2011 its new
eXtreme v2 solvent inks, specifically developed for
outdoor applications printing on wide format and
small super wide machines with Xaar or Spectra
print heads.
eXtreme’s pigment formulation will bring you
extreme printing jobs with intense and brilliant
colours to improve your image definition and fast
through extreme outdoor conditions.
eXtreme v2 has been specifically designed to
become Chimigraf’s universal solvent ink to
perform in all kind of solvent wide format printers
using Xaar or Spectra heads.
Thanks to its special components eXtreme v2 will
dry on top of any type of substrates allowing to roll
the printing works without sticking even at highest
speed of the machine.
Differential Values

Machine compatibility: VutekTM 3360, WittcolorTM,
other wide format and small super wide machines
with Xaar or Spectra heads
Print Head compatibility: XAAR 126, 128,128+,
Proton, Spectra 128, 256, Nova JA 256/80
Applications: outdoor
Outdoor Fastness: 24 months
(with Magenta Fire: 12 months)

Shelf life: 12 months
Operational Temperature: 18-27ºC
Operational Relative Humidity: 30-80%
Shipping Temperature: -10 to 40ºC
Store Conditions: 5-35ºC

 Best drying capability on any type of substrate
 High Optical Density for intense and vibrant
colours
 Optimum colour gamut

Hazardous for transport: NO
MSDS: Harmful Xn:R20/21

 Brilliant printing results
Chimigraf has developed each inkjet ink series improving

Availability: YMCK, LM, LC

the standards of the original ink in all aspects and more
specifically the Optical Density in order to achieve
intense colours to empower your image.

Container: 5l bottle, box with 4 bottles
1l bottle, box with 16 bottles
Cleaner compatible: Flush

Chimigraf Warranty
All Chimigraf Ink-jet inks are supplied and service by our network of

1.

Chimigraf creates all inks directly from pigments.

2.

Total

reliability from

batch

to

batch:

Chimigraf Authorized Distributors

always

consistent in intensity, density and viscosity.
3.

Chimigraf inks are evaluated with Xaar, Dimatix, SII
and KM print heads.

4.

Chimigraf Warranty for Print Heads and Ink Circuit
(according to Chimigraf policy).

All trademarks referring to print heads or printing equipment are the property of their owners.
All information provided and statements made within this document are designed to inform, and are given in good faith and to the best of Chimigraf’s knowledge at date January2011.
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